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1. latroductioD 
Recently nondestructive methods have been developed which make it possible 
to investigate layer~d charge and dipolar distributions in dielectric 
materials within an ord~r of l~ resolution. These direct methods 
which do not use mathematical d~convolution techniques are the LIPP-[l) 
and the PPS-m~thod 12). The PPS-method operating with an almost ideal 
acoustic step excitation results in getting an I: I-image of the longi
tudinal piezoelectric distribution within a thin film as demonstrated for 
PVDF by Kaardt (3). The results are consistent with charge compensated 
polarization layers within incompletely poled fl1ms. In order to obtain 
more informatlons on the posslble r~asons for these distributions we inve
stigated the tlme dependence of the step response signal during poling. 
The nature of the compensation charges appears to be ionic as consistent 
with the pressure dep~ndence of conductance. 

2. lkaaurlD& _tbod 
Figure 1 shows the assembly of the used apparatus. A high voltage pulse 
of a cable discharge generator (length lOOns, rise time <300ps, amplitude 
800V) induces steplike mechanical release waves in a piezolectric single 
crystal (X-cut quartz. LiNbOl)' These pressure steps are coupled into 
the polymer film under investigation by a thin (200nm) oil film. Charge 
displacement and polarization deformation result in a typical short circuit 
current in the probe loop. Because the risetime of the temporal signal is 
less or equal than Ins we can achieve a spatial resolution of the dielec
tric distrIbution of about 2~m for organic polymers. The actual sensi
tivity of the method in real time is about 20nC/cm2 given by the pressure 
amplitude of <105pa and the noise limit of the broadband amplifiers. 

The short circuit current signal I(t) can be used to calculate (2) the 
absolute values of the polarization P(x) as follows: 

I(t) - W·K·G . ~(x-ct) 

W is the exitation constant: 
W - c'·d'·u I I' 

K is the acoustic coupling constant 
K - 2'Z' / (Z + Z') 

and G is a factor of the sample capacitor geometry 
G - A/I 

(c' ,d' ,I' are the sound velocity, the piezoelectric constant and the 
thickness of the generator crystal rep~ctively; u is the electric exitation 
pulse amplitud~; Z, Z' are acoustic impedances of sample and generator; 
A, 1 stand for electrode area and thickness of the sample). 

In order to apply a variable electric poling field across the sample 
during poling it is necessary to decoupl~ the sample circuit by the 
sandwichlike structure shown in Fig.l . A thin insolating film is inserted 
betweo:n the sample film and the conductive rubb~r electrode of the meas
uring circuit. This film carries a thin (lOOnm) circular metal elec-
trode connected to a high voltage source. Dynamically this layer is a 
broadband coupling capacitor ro:ducing the signal amplitude but with no in-
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fluence on the signal shape. The repetition rate of the cable discharge 
generator is about 200Hz, so temporal changes of the polarization within 
a dielectric can principally be detected with a resolution of 5ms. The 
registration is performed by a real time oscilloscope (Tektronics 7104) and 
a video system coupled to it. 
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Fig.l: Schematic assembly of the "In-situ-PPS" apparatus.(The sampling 
oscilloscope is optional). 

3. s.&ple _terial 
We investigated buildup and decay of the polarization in films of polar 
polymers exhibiting a piezo- and pyroelectric effect like poly(vinylldene 
fluoride), PVDF, and the polyamides, PA-6: poly(E-caprolactame) and PA-ii: 
poly(undecaneaminoacid). The schematic chemical structure formulae of these 
materials are given in Fig.2. Morphologically these polymers are semicry
stalline and the molecules are carrying permanent elementary dipoles. 

PVDF shows two important molecular chain conformations: the strongly po
lar extended zIgzag type-I and the weakly polar helical type-II. Mechanical 
pretreatment of PVDF films determines the proportion of the crystallites 
(~-form and a-form respectively) of these coformeres. Electrical trans
formation of unpolar a- into polar ~-crystallites via a polar E-form 
is also reported (4). 

PA-n of an odd number of carbon atoms in a monomer can in a way like PVDF 
become pizoelectric. Its pizoelectric constant, however, is about an 
order of magnitude lower. This might be due to the lower content of molecu
lar dipols per unit volume (5). Chains of even-n-PA in the all-trans con
formation are not expected to exhibit a permanent macroscopic polarization 
because adjoining dipols point in opposite direction. PA-chains are coupled 
by hydrogen bonds. The conductivity (for temperatures exceeding the glass 
transition) is caused by protons (6). 
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Fig.2: Simplified chemical structure representation of the investigated 
electret polymers. On the left PVDF in conformation of the ~- and 
a-type; on the right the polyamides, PA-6 (top) and pa-ll (bottom). 

4. 1lqIer1IIeIat&l ruulta 
We investigated the polymers at constant voltage, in the way that a steep 
electric field step of given heigth was applied to the samples and held 
for times between some seconds and several hours. The charged surfaces of 
the dielectric in the beginning of the polarization process (t - 0) re
lult in a rectangular tiignsl of the charge layer 0 - cCoE ; real 
charges are located in signal gradients p - VP • 

PVDF 
Experiments were carried out on 50~mrfilms of different provenience. Field 
strength exceeding approximately 1.5HV/cm polarise oriented films instantly 
and entirely (Fig.3a). Applying lower field levels of a few 100kV/cm the 
temporal development of the signals indicate charge injection into the 
films. Thereby the local field strength is enhanced to a level so that ori
entation of dipols occurs which can be seen a8 an increase of the signals. 
Two typical shapes of signals are found. The first one is a symmetrical 
central form of polarization which we found in oriented films of Kureha Ki 
(fig lb.c) .. nd obvloulIly c .. us"d by uymllctr lc .. l cll .. r8" inject 10n frolll both 
electrodes. The other form is a very sharp anodic border polarization 
developing at roolll tempeature in isotropiC material no matter what source 
(Fig.3d). This fsrm of imperfect polarization was often reported to occur 
in thermal (>100 C) polarised films [7,8). Here the evolution diagramms 
suggest rather additional migration of internal -alreddy in the material 
contained- charges (charge seperation and extraction). The polarization 
in either case can concentrate within approximately 10 to 30% of the film 
thickness as a function of the applied voltage. The local maximulll polari
zation depends upon the polarization time and the content of phase-I cry
stallites. Injected charge carriers forming an inner virtual electrode dis
cussed above are also clearly revealed when shortening the sample. The 
excess charges are compensated by surface countercharge layers, which lead 
to a partially negative signal. This is shown experimentally and schemati
cally in Fig. 4. ObViously this arrangement relaxes to equilibrium with a 
time constant of 100s which is closely to the Haxwell relaxation time 
~ - pccO of PVDF. 
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We conclude from our experiments that the polarization patterno are 
not caused by mechanical or chemical inhomogeneities of the films. 
The arguments are: I)The ohapes were locally and temporally reproducible in 
a great amount of liamples. 2)The pattern orientation depends on the field 
direction, not on the sample direction. 3)This Is also found upon field re
veroal (hysteresis experiments). 4)Form and location of the patterns are 
readily influenced by electrolytes (acid or basic doping). 
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Fig.3: Polarization evolution in PVDF-fllms of 5D~m thickness at different 
electrical field strength: a) 1.6MV/cm, b) O.8MV/cm, c) O.4MV/cm, 
d) 0.6MV/cm (different material). 

The possible conduction mechanism involved was investigated by temperature 
and pressure dependent I-V-mealiurements under constant current or voltage 
conditions (9,lOJ. The charge transport in the studied material is ohmiC 
at low current densities and high temperature changing to space charge li
mited at rising current or droppIng temperature. It is connected with an 
activation volume In the range of 25 ... 1ooAl, a typical value for an 
ionic mechanism (llJ. 
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Fig.4 : Polarization relaxation in PVDF : a) behaviour of sample Fig.3b) after 
shortening the external VOltage, b)interpretating model of the cause 
by injected excess charges. 
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Fig.5: Polarization evolution in PA-6-films of 70~m thickness at O.6HV/cm: 
a)vacuum-dryed film, b)damp film by saturated atmosphere moisture. 
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PA 
Because Polyamide is a (partly) ion conducting piezoelectric and inhomogen
ious piezoprofiles were also assumed (5), we looked for parallels in the 
behaviour of the materials. High vacuum-dryed PA-6 exhibits a symmetric 
central polarization like PVDr in Fig.3c with a factor 10 less in signal 
amplitude. If the same material is stored 1n normal atmosphere, it will be
come impure by a certain water content (1%) thus leeding to higher conduc
tivity. The answer to the same applied field is a very rapid (seconds) 
growing sharp polarization layer at the negative electrode [Fig.5). 
In almost dry PA-ll during the first time a relatively homogenious polari
zation is found, which tends to crow more near the positive electrode for 
longer formation times. This behaviour resembles to PVDF • 

s. Copc1udOlUl 
The PPS-method has been shown to be a powerful instrument to reveal the 
polarization evolution within a dielectric under a forming field. Because 
the final polarization found in a material is not generally a monotonic 
function of the formation time this can be used to control the polariza
tion pattern by variation of external parameters during the process. 
The reason for inhomogenious polarization patterns and thus the cause of 
inhomogenious piezo- (and pyroelectric) reply of the examined dielectric 
materials was found to be predominantly charge carrier transport. 
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